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Jon Sauer's fancy turnings
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April, 2002

Jon Sauer

lays out

ornamental

turnings at

the start of

his talk.

One of Jon's early lathes,

still used for special tasks.

J
on Sauer started turning before he

entered high school, and has continued

building his skills through his adult

life. Although in the "real world" he's a post

office employee, he’s been a professional turner

since 1978.

Today, Jon

sells his work

for hundreds

of dollars per

piece at craft

shows and

galleries. He

has pieces in

the Del Mano

and Renwick galleries. At the April meeting, he

took us on a slide tour of his work.

Jon got into ornamental turning in the '80's

when, after five years of searching, he found a

Holzapfel ornamental lathe in restorable

condition, and set to work. He spent the first

few months just cleaning and repairing. Then,

he began scouring the English countryside for

bits and pieces missing from his lathe.

His lathe came without any cutting frames,

the devices that hold ornamental cutters as they

rotate against the side of a turning. Today, he

has thousands of dollars worth of frames, as

well as multiple ornamental lathes adapted to

specific tasks.

One of Jon's

lathes is a "rose

engine",

originally built

for jewelry

work. In such a

machine, the

headstock

moves on a

series of cams

and a spring,

rocking back and forth as it follows the pattern

of each cam. Jon uses his rose engine to cut

fancy patterns into the tops of bottles,

sometimes in metal and under enamel. Similar

lathes were once used on Fabregé eggs to create

A rare , antique rose engine

(not Jon's).
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Join us at our next meeting, on

Wednesday, May 1st, at 7 P.M. or the

great top contest!

Location: Rich Johnson's Woodturn-

ing Center in San Jose.

Rich's Center is located behind his

home at 14979 Joanne Ave., San Jose.

From Hwy. 680, take the McKee

Road exit East about 1.5 miles to

Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto Joanne

Ave.

Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell

portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: ANY KIND OF SPINNING TOP.

RichRichRichRichRich

I
’m half way out the

door, going on a

vacation.  I’m takin’ the

lit’le woman on a cruise,

south... out of the country...

away from work, phones, and

family. I'l try to find her some

real quiet time.  I’m leavin’ my

lathe behind, my studio, my

tools. What am I goin’ to do??

No turning!

Better get this PS out so Phil can do his

thing.  And he does it so well too  (Thanks,

Phil).

This next month’s meeting will be our

annual TOP night!!!!!  We do have a lot of fun

with this.  So make a top that will challenge

Mike Rude to the longest spinning and let's

knock him off his throne.

We need to make tops that are:

the Smallest,

the Biggest, and

the Most Creative (design etc.).

We will have timed spinning contests for

powered (e.g.: rope launched) and non-powered

(finger spun) tops. If anyone comes up with any

other Top ideas, we can try them too.  Bring a

camera and plan on havin’ a great time.

The challenge for this month is a “Top”.

Use your imagination. It could mean a spinning

top or the “top” of a turning or...

Have fun!

Two-ness by Josh Salesin.
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Show &Tell, President's Challenge

Go to President's Challenge, page 5

Disk Jessing's box top.

John Brugo shows his All-

Star eggs.

Show and Tell
Dick

Jessing led off

with an

“experiment

that didn’t

work”. He

turned a box

that was

supposed to be

a top, but it

was

unbalanced and

wouldn't spin.

He made it of

cocobolo and

maple.

John

Brugo must

have been

preparing for

an Easter egg

hunt. He

made a dozen

eggs from a

variety of

woods, using

Ace’s

throughlay

technique. He

bandsawed

his own

veneer, then

inlaid it to form star patterns.

Rich Dege brought in a complex hollow

sphere he made

a few years

ago. He had

mounted it on

a double-ended

stand that

showed lots of

labor in its

delicated little

legs. he said

the stand was

more work

than the

sphere.

Ace

displayed a

vase of

raywood ash

made with his

throughlay

technique.

Visitor

Paul Spinetti,

a professional

turner who

made the

rocket pods

for the

Phantom

Menace of

wood,

showed his first segmented turning. He used

bloodwood, riftsawn maple, and redwood burl.

The piece took him about 15 hours. He finished

it with sanding sealer and spray lacquer.
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Continued

from pg. 1

Go to Jigs, page 6.

MENTOR PROGRAM

Our Mentor program now includes five

volunteer mentors. Contact Phil Roybal to

join the list. Members who need some help

(but not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege (408) 272-8122

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

Ron Newcomb (510) 797-6665

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

A modern Lawler

ornamental lathe.

the tiny

decorative

lines that

show under

the enamel

work. While

Jon's lathe's

are antiques,

there are still

some made as

specialty

items. John

Lawler offers

a slick,

modern

ornamental

lathe for around $20,000.

Jon says he has more tools than most

people, and he doesn’t use most of them. He

only uses about twenty tools for his turnings.

However, unlike many of us tool junkies, he

has no manufactured tools. They are all home

made. For example, he makes chatter tools

from Western

Electric spring

benders.

As Jon taught

himself the

mostly lost art of

ornamental

turning, he

gradually moved

from simple

manzanita turnings to increasingly complex

pieces. He began embellishing bottles with

ornamental cuts and inlays, using pieces of

blackwood and kingwood, with betel nuts and

bloodwood inlays or additions. He added

chatter work on the tops of boxes, and also

covered some tops with shagreen or shark skin.

His forms became more complex to match

the increasingly detailed surface decoration his

lathes could cut. He started turning lots of

bottles, some opening at both top and bottom,

some

with built

in

miniature

drawers.

His

bottles

are

typically

3-6

inches high, and they have glass vials inside

with plastic lids to protect delicate perfume

from the exotic woods he uses. Some of his

carved, spiral bottles are built with a

contrasting wood in the center, revealed

through spirals and grooves carved into the

outside wood.

Jon finishes his pieces with oil and wax or

Deft, depending on woods. You can read more

about him at www.jonsauer.com.

Typical ornamental

lathe cutters.
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President's

Challenge,

con't. from

pg. 4.

President’s Challenge—Turning between
centers

Rod

Torkelson, Rich

Dege, and Phil

Roybal were our

judges.

Jeff Thorson

showed a pair of

turned

mushrooms. He

said everything

went wrong, but

a little work and

lots of glue gave

something to

show.

Dick Pickering brought one of his

nutcrackers and

the pieces of a

reject to show

his construction

process. His

beautifully

painted piece

took second

place. He also

brought a baby

rattle, cut with a

skew between

centers to show

his grandson

what could be

done with one

tool.

Herb Green

showed an off

center female

form, which

he'd made after

seeing a video

at a Sawdust

Session. He

thinks he used

camphor wood,

and he finished

it with french

polish.

Jeff Thorson shows the

"everything went wrong"

mushrooms.

Mike Rude

won honorable

mention for a

beautifull  set of

four pens in

black acrylic,

acetate, cherry

burl, and

polyacrylate.

Mike applied no

finish, but

sanded each pen

to 16,000 grit.

Josh Salesin

took first place

with a very

creative alder

sculpture

featuring a bike

sprocket in the

middle and an

alabaster bottom

cut with stone

sculpting tools.

He called the

sculpture "Two-

ness".

Ace finished

the list with a

triangular-topped

vase turned on

three centers. the

piece featured

brass inlays cut

from old locks.

Dick Pickering took

second place with a

Robin Hood nutcracker.

Herb Green and his

multi-center female

form.

Mike Rude's pen

collection won an

honorable mention.

Josh Salesin took first

place with his very

creative "Two-ness"

sculpture.

Ace Foster shows a

throughlay vase and a

brass inlaid vase.
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)

The annual Picnic will be Saturday, August

10th, at Rusch Park in Roseville. The event is

sponsored by the Nor-Cal club this year. The

picnic is a family affair, with spouses and

children invited.

Our picnic responsibility is to provide wood

for the Turn Off contest. We don't yet know

what kind or size of wood blanks will be

needed. We also need a turning team of about

six people. Each team gets a lathe. Each person

on the team gets 10 minutes to work on a group

turning, which is defined at the start of the

contest. If you want to be on the Turn-off team,

contact team leader Jim Gott.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)

Income:

Hats $10.00

Videos $12.00

Raffle $22.00

Membership $25.00

Checking interest $.12

Expenses:

Blank video tapes (Craig) $25.96

March demo (Gil Owens) $50.00

Dinners for last 3 speakers $28.87

New Balance $1775.22

SECRETARY/EDITOR (PHIL ROYBAL)

We have 34 paid members for 2002. A new

roster will be available on our SVWoodturners

site at the end of the month.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

APPAREL (DICK PICKERING)

Dick Pickering has SVW hats at $10 ea.

Debbie Bress can do elegant embroidering of

SVW logos (and other things) onto any

garments. Contact her if you're interested.

NEW BUSINESS

The San Jose Home & Garden show is

scheduled for 6/7-6/9. A signup sheet is posted

in Rich's shop for those interested in selling

their wares and working the booth.

The annual Utah Symposium in Provo is

also coming up. Some people are getting

responses when they send in a check and others

aren’t. A carpooling list is up on the door of

Rich’s shop for those who are driving to Utah.

The Woodworking Show is coming to Cal

Expo, near the state fair site in Sacramento, on

4/26.

NEW FACES

Fred Fraboni of

San Jose turned in

high school back in

1937. He's taken it up

again, joining us to

share ideas and

conversation. He has

an old Delta lathe.

Dave Lemery of

Milpitas also joined

the club at our last

meeting. He's been

turning about a year on a Nova 3000.

Unfortunately, I didn't get Dave's picture at the

meeting. Please welcome these new members.

Fred Fraboni
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Even Roy wants to know...

How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Bootcamp.

Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An

all day class. Book available. Sign up now.

Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center           (408) 254-8485

Tee-shirts $12

Hats $11

Cups $ 6

Hollowing tool set with handle, three tools and handle guide $100.

(Mini set also avail for the small lathes.)

Pin Chucks $50

1" saw tooth drill bit $5

Sale on all Pen Boxes $2 each

Sale on all Pen blanks $1 each

Viking Tool & sharpening jig $50

NEW Turning squares from OR & WA at great prices!!

Contact Rich Johnson  (408) 254-8485

OFFICERS

President

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President

Craig Thorson (650) 341-7550

PropertiesByCraig@wwdb.org

Treasurer

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

proybal@pacbell.net


